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and CENTRAL OREGON PRESS More Flags Due

For Bend Display

Clothing Packed

By Local Clubmen
Twenty eight tightly-packe- d

BUS SERVICE RESUMED
Moscow, May 22 uW A Berlin

dispatch said today that some
bus lines now were operating in
the former German capital and
the subway was expected to re-

open shortly.
German workers and engineers

restored power plants In Berlin
under supervision of the Red
army and parts of the city al-

ready were lighted, the dispatch

three-yea- r program by taking full
advantage of money previously
spent on uncompleted routes and
rights ot way.

ALASKAN PIONEER DEAD
Portland, Ore., May 22 UPi

Funeral services will be held
Thursday for Charles Leon Pea-bod-

northwest pioneer and first
president and captain of the
Alaska Sourdoughs association.
He died here Monday.

Bend promises to be one of the
most cities in the
country on Memorial day, as a
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By Hall By Carrier

On Year ..IS.S0 One Year t7.0
Six Months 18.28 . Six Months 14.0
Three Months 11.80 One Month 70
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MARRIAGE MUST BE
PERMANENT RELATION

The marriage relation between
mert and women appeared In

boxes of clothing were loaded into
a truck for shipment to Portland,
on the first leg of the journey toresult of efforts of. the Deschutes

county Veterans' council, it was distressed war victims In Europe, said.
learned today.

Sponsored by this group, flags

earlier days In many' strange
guises. In the- -

beginning, among
our savage ancestors, the woman
was the spoil of war, the property

have been sold to all merchants
Please notify ns of any euann of address or failure to receive th. paper regularly ;m the business district who did

of the man strong enough to seize

by an assembly-lin- formation of
Lions who completed the job fol-

lowing the regular noon lunch-
eon today at the Pine Tavern.

A crowd gathered near the col-

lection depot in Lydick's base-
ment as members of the service
club completed the task, bucket-brigad-

fashion, in record time. It
was estimated that the load, the

i not nave one, anu city wuiitfis
already have begun the task of
drilling holes in sidewalks for

ner ana carry her away. As civili-
zation developed, marriage cus-
toms and conventions unuerwent
curious alterations.

be divorced, they must be bap-
tize), they must enter upon their
marriage with the understanding
(hat it is to be lor lite.

Ideally and practically, mar-
riage must be a permanent rela-
tion between one man and one
woman, 'that is the
idea, and it is mar-
riage l am discussing, because it
is tne only satisiactory, enuunng
type of marriage, tne union on
wnose permanence and stability is
based the permanence ana y

ot the wnole social struc-
ture in which we live..

'the marriage of two persons
establishes a social unit a poten-
tial lainuy.it presupposes a nome.
'mat home is the oasis of civil-
ized society, ultimately the basis
of world order. If it is resting on
shifting sanus, it is small wonder
that the world as a whole is out
of gear.

In some lanus, a man had many
uiiiu iiutniui "ciru, concUDines; m some, where a
weignea anout i.uuu puuiius, tne teeole attempt was made to sta.
average weight of the three ship-

the flag staffs. Boy Scout troop
No. 20, sponsored by the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, will shortly be-

gin distributing some 55 flags
which already have been sold by
the post auxiliary. The flags are
of uniform size, four by six feet.

Old Glory thus will wave on
Memorial day all along Bond and
Wall streets between Greenwood:

bilize the relationship, It became

WHY NOT GET TOGETHER?
For the purpose of providing; post-w- ar employment the

city of Bend, the local school districts and the county have
either initiated, or are being urged to initiate, fund raising
programs. The movement, begun last year, has met with
popular favor. The programs contemplate the erection of

buildings needed in greater or less degree for public purposes.
The people associate the idea of employment with their desire
to care for veterans returning from the wars. Current pros-

perity bring taxpayer willingness to assume unusual burdens

ments.
Pierce Beach and Wilfred Jos- - polygamy. In various royal lam-Hie-

the morganatic marriage has
oeen an accepted institution. Insy were "foremen supervising

the loading, assisted by the follow
inc Lions:

other countries, a man could di-

vorce his wife at will; while, in
still others, marriage was sup

avenue and Franklin avenue, r! rt rt n a n Cimrvi Itn fffanlov
along those two avenues as well Scott R E KerRuson, Al Nelson, posedly designed only tor physicalm the torm 01 extra levies to meet construction uuugui.

As yet, with approval given only to ideas but with no .is uii-Ku- .inn jnumt-sma- , miu L0rm, Carter, Hill Van Allen, Po- -
pleasure, there was a time injur a anuii instance un uiuims jjce Cnicf cuij(.k, Carl Erickson Next: Five Rules for a Happy

Marriage.street at the foot of Oregon ave Ernie Myers, Bill Naylor, Glennplans completed and cost ligurcs assembled, u is not possime
to say what the total expenditure will be. Something in the nue. Gregg, Claude Cook, R. E. Jew
nature of an estimate can, however, be mane una mat, an
mittedlv rough, suggests a grand total of around half a mil

ell, Clarence Bush, John Wetlc,
Ray Dahl, Floyd Burden, Gerry

Grange Hall OfhersSay . . .Brannaman, Al Hunnell and Marllion dollars, the figure does not include anything on account
of the armorv that will be built if the people approve the on Cady. Joe Van W o r m e r

snapped a number of pictures of
armory tax measure referred to them by the recent legisla

Assyria when girls who reached
marriageable age werei sold to
their future husbands on the auc-
tion block.

But with" the concept of Chris-
tian marriage, a new relationship
appeared and stayed. It Is the
only ancient institution that is
functioning today, and it will con-
tinue to do so. And yet from time
to time one hears outcries against
it. ...

"Marriage is a failure," its crit-
ics declare. "Look at the enor-
mous Increase of divorce. We

the loading. THE HIGHWAY PROGRAM
(The Oregonian)

FROM THE CITY DRUG
75c Albolene . ....... pint 69c

Pursin Tonic ... .6 bottles $5.00

$1 Soretone, for athletes foot, 89c
60c Bromo Seltzer 49c
60c Alka Seltzer . . . . ......... .49c
$1 Mineral Oil quart 89c
75c Aspirin, 200 ....59c
75c Vaseline Hair Tonic 67c
75c Milk of Magnesia . . . . quart 59c
$1 Citro-Carbona- te 89c
50c Pablum Cereal .......... .39c

City Drug Company

Grange Wall, May 22 (Special)
Mrs. W. J. Evans was guest of
honor at a dinner given at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Jack
Grissom, last Sunday. Those at-

tending were (he honor guest and
her husband, W. J. Evans, Mi, and
Mrs. Clyde Evans and son, Claude,
Mrs. Everett Appling and chil

pie orchard just north of Bend on
the last day of school, May 18,
this year. They were accompanied
by their teachers. Mrs. Ivy David

The state highway commission,
budgeting expenditures of $33,--

600,000 in feearal and state funds
for the three-yea- r period starting
when federal money is released
by the downbeat of war, gave pri-- ,

ority to completion of lour big

son and Mrs. Vida Bushnell, and
dren, Floyd and Sharon, Mr. and the following parents and friends:

Mrs. E. W. Paul, Mrs. H. O. Fix,
Mrs. E. L. Walrath, Mrs. Warry

Mrs. Lewis Nichols, Mr. and Mrs.

ture. It does cover the proposed gymnasium, vocational train-
ing school, swimming pool, veterans building and other pos-

sible items of school construction.
Now half a million dollars, in the vernacular of the day,

"ain't hay." It is an important sum for any Oregon commu-

nity to raise by taxation even though the taxes be spread
over a period of years. (Five years is the time on which (he
local planning is being done.) A sum as important as that
should have great care in its spending. Everything possible
should be done to insure that maximum returns from the ex-

penditure be had.
In the program under discussion the county, outside the

city of Bend, has only a minor financial share. The city and
' school districts are the agencies chiefly concerned and the
fact brings the undertaking out, to all practical effect, as one

projects on which $3,500,000 had;
have experimented with every-
thing else; let's experiment with
marriage. It is an outworn sys

Otto Nichols and children, Con
nie, Ted and Donnie, Mrs. A. been spent before war froze road--;

building. These are Portland'sEvans, Mrs. Fred Davis, Mrs. A.
W. Clayton, Mrs. B. Lindsay, Mrs. tem."Wiley and children, Jack, Reno Front avenue, the Columbia river'these blithe critics brine forthand Jimmy, Miss Phyllis Kribs,

Wayne, Sup and Gerry Grissom. watergrade, the Warm Springs
cut-of- t and the Wolf creek exten-- 1

their panaceas, their new systems,their companionate marriages,
their trial marriages, and heavens

Little Susan and Donnie Ward
have been staying at the Bob Ed
wards home while their mother,

Merle Clark and Mr. and Mrs. O.
B. Whorton.

Pvt. and Mrs. Robert Cover are
visiting friends and relatives in
the community. Pvt. Cover re-

turned recently from Italy and Is
enjoying an extended furlough.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Howe, and
children called at the Charles
Frissel home Sunday evening.

knows what else. The curious
thing about it Is that all these
"new" theories are older thanin which the people of 15end are interested, all together and on

slon to Portland.
All of those routes have a re-

gional significance in that they
shorten distances to markets and
are timesavers. Of the total avail-
able, $3,800,000 is earmarked by
federal match regulations to high-
ways in urban areas. The corn- -

Your Friendly Nyal Store
909 Wall St. Phone 555Christian marriage. When the

alarums and excursions have died
down, we recognize them as fa

intra. James Ward, and infant
daughter are in the St. Charles
hospital. Mrs. Ward and baby
were released from the hos-
pital Thursday and will stay at
the Edwards home for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Carrlngton

a common basis. School district interests and city interests,
so far as taxpayers and the people in general lire concerned,
are identical.

This being so is it not time for city and school district miliar makeshifts which haveMary Lewis entertained a groun
been tried and abandoned many mission might have made more
times before. They are merely dif- - friends throughout the state by

of friends with a party at her
home last Sunday.officials to sit down together and do some joint planning in the

development of their building programs? At present, accord
and son, Charles, returned last
Friday from Sioux City, Iowa,
where they were called by the

iereni names lorwnat amounts to U,",'L,UU"B 11113 111 i"m ouu in-
effective Improvements, but wiselegal concubinage.

serious illness of Carrlngton's
father.

Eighth grade dinlomas were'

Mrs. Julia Pedersen received a
telephone call from her son, Sgt.
Warold Pedersen, from Fort
Lewis, Thursday. He plans to be
home at the end of this week. We
has been In the South Pacific war
zone for three years and is on a
rotation furlough.

given to Roberta Thompson and
Irene Barclay at an impromptu
ceremony Friday morning by C.
v. biivis, chairman of the Young
school hoard of directors. Several
mothers were present besides the
children.

Graduating from the eighth
grade at Richardson school ate
Anna Jean Davis and June Clark.
There were no eighth graders
this year at Rock school. School
closed on May IK at these schools.

ing to our understanding, the school othciais nave an architect
at work on possible plans for a gymnasium. None, we believe,
are in process for any of the other buildings that are planned
and, perhaps, it is too soon to make any but it is not too soon
to consider whether these buildings that are contemplated nre
to have any relation to each other. Are they to be asociated in
something of a community group or are they to be placed in a
hit or miss pattern in individual locations and regardless of
any general interest?

We hold strongly to the belief that the proposed swimming
pool should be associated with the gymnasium. We believe it
should be a facility with year around use including instruc-
tion in swimming for pupils in the schools. Certainly, the
community does not want to spend, say, $50,000 for a pool to
be used for-onl- y a few weeks in the warmer period. Cer-

tainly, the best return on the investment would bo had by
making it usable for 12 months rather than for only 12 weeks.
Certainly economies would be possible in associated rather
than independent construction.

As things stand today the gymnasium is a school project
and the pool is the city's baby. The managers of the two
groups, however, represent virtually the same persons. Why
cannot they get together and bring in the veterans groin-leader-

and lay out a plan for a community group of build-

ings that will be in architectural unison, of service to the
greatest numbers and, once finished, most economical to main-
tain?

Will our readers express themselves on this subject ?

ly decided to complete the Front-avenu- e

job and allocated $3,079,;
00O to that purpose. -

The commission budgeted
$2,841,000 for the Sundial-Dodso-

section of the Columbia water-grad- e

route, and $717,000 for the
forest boundary-agenc- section of
the Warm Springs cut-off- . A lot
of money already has been spent
on these projects, which are of
the greatest commercial impor-
tance to central Oregon and its
western outlets, and neither is of
any use until completed. The
same may be said of the Davies-Sylva-

section of the Wolf creek
highway, for which $2,270,000 has
been allocated.

Tho rest of the state has not
been neglected, though disap-
pointments may be expected since
lederal and state funds available
fall far short of meeting requests
from all sections. A number ot
areas will benefit from expendi-
tures by the federal public roads
administration of $12,200,000 of
forest highway funds yet to be
allocated. Tho commission exer-
cised sound judgment and in a
sense added $5,000,000 to the

No matter haw many substi-
tutes may be offered, no matter
how many theories may be pro-
posed, there is only one perma-
nent, normal relationship upon
which a home can be established.
That is the relationship of one
man and one woman joined to-

gether for better or for worse
until death do them part. You
cannot uproot the mating instinct,
or the desire of woman for home,
fireside, and children. So men and
women will continue to' fall in
love and to marry, whatever else
may happen to the world.

It has always seemed to me that
tho chief reason for the fact that
marriages at the Little Church
have been, In the overwhelming
majority, successful, is because it
is not easy to be married there.
The cure for marriage ills lies not
in easy divorce, but in hard mar-
riage.

Because the Little Church was
started under the influence of the
Oxford Revival, it adopted the
Catholic idea of marriage. The
secramental aspect was empha-
sized; the bridal couple must not

14th Air Force
Bags More Nips

Chungking, May 22 Uli U. S.
11th air force fighters and bomb--'
ers killed "hundreds" of Japanese
troops yesterday in operations'
over the Honan and Hunan prov-
ince fronts, a communique an-
nounced today.

Attacks on enemy supply lines
damaged nine locomotives and
several railroad bridges. Japa-
nese river shipping was strafed.

No air opposition was encoun-
tered, hut three American aircraft
were reported missing.

Miss Sally Wickersliam of Bend
was an overnight guest, Wednes-
day of Sue Grissom.

MILK
BOTTLE
TOPICS

Mrs. Homer Brown and children
visited with her mother, Mrs. E.
E. Varco, in the Plalnview com-
munity on Thursday.

'1 he Grange Hall ladies aid will Food is probably the most important flf

meet Thursday, May 21, at the
home of Mrs. Alex Walters.

George Wllkins arrived from

all the factors influencing health and
growth. A fine strong ImkIv cannot lie
built from poor or inadequate foods.
Tho food tho child eats influences his
growth, his health and his evneral fit

the valley this week to spend the
summer with his grandparents.
Mr and Mrs. I"). A. Cornwell.

The 1 earden
ness for life. His diet should lie ade-
quate in quantity and quality as it is in
(he. early years that I Mines, muscles and
teeth are developed. The reward of a

club met at Richardson school
Tuesday afternoon. Their next

Officer Loses Shirt
In Front of Station

Portland, Ore., May 22 'in
Jacob Winter, Portland patrol-
man, went to lunch after parking
his car In front of the police sta-
tion.

In his absence a thief entered
the car and, right under the nose
of law, made off with Winter's
uniform shirt and trousers.

The patrolman wasted no time
mourning his lost apparel hut
walked boldly Into ills own head-
quarters to lodge a formal

"Dispell the Hitler mystery," says the headline over nn
editorial in one of our exchanges. Good idea, anil buy a spell-
ing book, too. ,

tor the position of county treas-
urer.

As a result of a favorable reBend's Yesferdays
(From The Bulletin Files)

good feeding program in these early
years is partly in the present but even
more In the future, if good habits of
eating are thoroughly established and
thereafter continued. m

THIS .WEEK'S RECIPE
FHENCII TOAST

4 slices bread
1 egg
1 t up MII.K .

! teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons butter

Cut slices of bread in halves. Beat egg, add MII.K
and salt. Soak slices of bread in egg mixture until
they are soft. Melt b itter in skillet and sautesoaked bread until it is golden brown on Inith sides
Sprinkle with powdered sugar and serve imme-
diately w ith butler and honey, maple syrun or

Yield: 4 servings.

port by a geologist on the Hen-ha-

Kails dam site, ranchers In
the North Unit irrigation district
may drop (heir suit attacking tho
proposed bond Issue, necoriling to
their attorney, W. I'. Myers.

G. A. llnrslkolte goes to l.os

meeting will be May 2!) at 1:.'10
o. m. al the home of Thelma
Evans, wlih Dclphlne Walrnth
and Hetty Paxton as assistant
hostesses.

J. Alton Thompson, countyschool superintendent, called at
Young school Wednesday morn-
ing.

Maurice Clark of Klamath Falls
visited with his brother, Merle
Clark and family, last week.
Clark's father, Frank Clark of
Eugene, is also visiting at the
Clark home.

The 11. E. club met Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Eugene Ack-le-

in Hend. Eight ladles were
present and did Rod Cross sewing
during the afternoon. The ncxi
meeting will be on June 21 at the
home of Mrs, Alex Walters.

The students or Richardson
school enjoyed a picnic al the up-

1'II'TKRN YEARS AGO
(May 22, l'V.'OO)

(From 'I'he Bulletin Files)
The city commission votes to

nave Newport avenue from the
lI'MHnnDTINT

Pro-cu- t doors, sash, moldings
and other items of wood going
Into const rucl ion are sometimes
treated with a new l

sealer so that they will not
change their dimensions during
shipping which often happens
Willi changing humidity.

Angeles on business for The She v- - 4.e-- sbsbB rm
bridge to Harmon boulevard with Company. II MUM! a0,3 lllcncH in cimuivur, turn i;ivi-

-

the residents 15 days in which to

Award of PurplePacific Telephone and Tel,
graph company offers ltend Hf?rl r Annonnrorl- - - wm.iww e NOTICE

Ammonia, used in enormous
quantities in artificial ice plantsand to provide refrigeration in
many industrial processes, is
called an irreplaceable chemical
in the manufacture of sulfuric
acid, alcohol, soda ash anil caustic
soda.

Watch for Opening of our Meat Department
Completely renovated and more complete than
ever.

The navy depai tment has noti-
fied Mr. and Mrs. I.on Hriglit, of
near rsrotlicrs of the posthumous
award of the Purple. Heart and
certificate to their son, S. 1c,
Alvin Martin ltrlght, who was
killed In the battle of l.evte eulf.

" mis, YEAR I
Transportation is the bottleneck so you'll be wise'

to order now while we have it. Better reach for the

phone and call

444

Bend Storage & Transfer
Short and Long Distance Hauling, Agent Bekins Transfer Lines

2 8 Irving Ave. Phone 444

Seaman Hright lost his lite

a year and two free telephones
for a franchise.

The first time t ho sun crosses
a cloudless sky since May I, finds
a foot of new snow on the Cas-
cade summit and 81 degrees in
Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvln Kryanl re-

port that Ihey have named their
daughter, born May It), Jacqueline
Joan.

TWKNTV I IVK YEARS AC.O
(May 22, 1iK!(

(From The Bulletin Files)

One of the bitterest contests
In the history of Poschiitos-rmin-t- y

is ended when Clyde M. McKay
wins by 21 votes over L. L. l'ox

mm dairyis I Greenwood Phone 101 Jk

GIRLS!!
HERE'S THAT MAN

VAN
JOHNSON

Capitol Thu., Fri.. Sat

aboard the Aimer Head, when
that I'nltcd Slates war vessel was
attacked by Japanese dive bomb-
ers, it was announced from Wash-
ington, P. C.

Death of tile young .seaman oc-
curred on Nov. 1., nil i.

Buy Nntlonal War Bonds Now!

NOTICE
Is hereby given thai application
was made on tho 8th day of
May 1945 by tho Western
Union Telegraph Company to
the Federal Communications
Commission to reduce the hours
of service of iho telegraph of-

fice at Bend, Oregon ftom the
prosont hours of torvico

7 AM to 12 Midnight,
to the hours

7 AM to 9 PM.
If tho application is granted,
substitute service will bo avail-
able froin

9 PM to 7AM
at the agency office located in
SPSS Railway Company depot.
Any member of the public de-

siring to protest or support the
reduction of the hours of serv-
ice may communicate in writing
with the Fedoral Communica-
tions commission, Washington,
D. C. on or bofore June 4, 945.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bv MERRILL BLOSSERFully Equipped
For Modern Druglosj

Treatment
Henry,Not only that; but'

its a swell PLACE-Smadyside over youve
GOTTO RAISE KIDS Jsubscribed ITS

BONO QUOTA . (S
DONATING PLENTYSpinal

Adjustment 1 FEVER.
TO THE BLOOD BANK,
AND TURNING OUT
CARLOADS OF WAR.

Physio J !s

Therapy J
lCllmtnatnr V'i JSS

MATERIEL .'

ORDER

QUALITY

BABY
CHICKS

POULTS
Delivered

BAKER
FEED CO.

Phone 1H8X
Redmond, Ore.

(yOU kNOWi MARV, I'VE JUST XTUB BEST
DECIDED TWAf WE LIVE IM A IN THE" ,
PRETTY NICE TOWN

j yWORLD

V rr L--a' f

' -- r;"rWl &

lllimnosN,
X Huv nod

Hours Bend
Abstract Co.

Title Insurance Abstracts
Walt Peak Phono 74

Graphing

Dr. R. D. Ketchum
Chiropractic Physician

124 Minnesota Ave. Phone 7M J;
CTt-Z- - QPfT 1 BYNEsgsvlCENQl

,T- M. RFrt II s. PAT. Ory".py


